HISTORY OF THE NAWWADS OF THE CARNATIC
reached the well-known port Maskarm (Mascareigne). There
he anchored for the purpose of collecting other forces, imple-
ments, provisions, cannon and other things necessary for war.
He selected M. Saplr, an ingenious and intelligent sardar,
backed him with a brave army, and dispatched him to Phul-
cheri at the time when Hazral-i-Ala, according to the facts
related in the previous pages, was firm in his resolve to help
the English at any cost on account oE the declaration of war
by the ruler of Bengal, and had dispatched by ship to Calcutta
CUve, with all the forces kept in various forts and other
places of the Carnatic, along with his own body of troops
except that which was necessary io guard the fort of Natthar-
nagar. The English also, on account of that important happen-
ing mentioned above, had nothing more than the army necessary
for the defence of the fort of Chennapattan. M. Saplr reached
Phulchcrt, and declared war. On the appearance of this
unexpected danger in the absence of the army, there arose
rebellious enemies on all sides; Muhammad Najibul-
lah Khan Bahadur had joined the French with the army of the
subaof Nellorc; Ghulam MurLaza Khan the qiltodar of Vellore,
the brother-in-law (wife's sister's hushand) of Husayn Dost
Khan and the father-in-law of Riza All Khan and every one of
the nobles of the Nait community who possessed /<5f</Zr,yand forts
came out with life army, troop after troop, from every nook and
corner, like fire from ash, and serpent from slough, and reached
Phulchcri dancing and jumping; Haydar All Khan known as
Haydar Nayak—an account of him has been briefly given in the
course of narration about Nandraj whose position he had usurp-
ed and who captured the territory of Mnrari Rao,—>shot forth
from another side; the zanundars and palayagars in the kingdom
of the Carnatic rebelled against the sarkar, and joined Riza All
Khan with their forces; the orders of Salabat Jang also arrived
supporting the French; M. Bussy marched from Chicacole with
his large army and joined M. Lally; Riza All Khan with his
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